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ABSTRACT

INTRAHIERARCHICAL VOCAL
COt~~NICATION

OF MALE DOMESTIC GUINEA PIGS
by

Thomas Eugene Haley
Master of Science in Biology

Male guinea pig vocalizations. emitted in response to
conspecific aggression were tape recorded.

This was done

by using an experimental method through which vocalizations of a starved individual could be recorded as it
protected a single piece of food from the remainder of a
four member hierarchy.

In order to quantify results

"silents," vocal units (A-type, B-type, squeal, shriek,
and E-type) and behavioural categories (undisturbed,
approached, and harassed) were defined using nonoverlapping characteristics.
The vocal responses were graded in unit type and in
physical properties (maximum frequency and duration) as
conspecific aggression increased.

'rhese graded responses

were utilized differently by individuals of different
hierarchical status.

Positionally related vocal

v

differences were explained in terms of positionally
related ambivalences during the food. defense period.

vi

INTRODUCTION
The guinea pig (Cavia porcellus) has been used as a
test animal for such a variety of biological experimentation that its name has become synonymous with
mental animal."

11

experi-

Yet for a conspicuously long time the

social structure of this species, for all practical
purposes, was disregarded.

Although domesticated, guinea

pigs maintain an organizational system that is of value to
the study of social phenomena in mammals.

In 1956, King

described their social behaviour in a semi-natural
environment.

Since his publication others have utilized

this species to investigate social behaviour in either a
general behavioural study (Kunkel & Kunkel, 1963; Rood,
1974) or a specific behavioural study focusing on such
topics as agonistic behaviour (Fisler, 1970; Coulon, 1975a,
1975b), reproductive behaviour (Young, 1969; Jacobs, 1976),
and auditory behaviour (Arvola, 1974; Berryman, 1976).
Arvola (1974) and Berryman (1976) have catalogued,
in detail, the vocal repertoire of this species in a
variety of behavioural contexts.

The objective of my

study was to analyze male agonistic vocalizations produced
within rigidly defined categories and to determine the
relationship between the type of vocal response and
hierarchical status.

1

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The guinea pigs used in this study were albino males
maintained in four groups of four.

Each group was housed

in a wooden cage measuring 122x6lx30 em and covered with
galvanized wire mesh.

These cages effectively isolated

the groups visually but not auditorily or olfactorily.
Room temperature was maintained at 68° F.

Since normal

use of the room and overhead flourescent lights were
unavoidable, one window was contlnuously uncovered for
maintenance of outside light cycle.

By

providing Purina

guinea pig chow daily and fresh cabbage biweekly, except
during test periods, the sixteen individuals maintained
an average weight of 858 + 51 g (compared to 665 + 25 g
when received).
I observed each group to determine the hierarchical
status of the individuals.

Individuals were identified by

colouring spots on the fur with a laundry marking pen.
Observations were made from a cloth blind utilizing a 60
watt light bulb directed towards the animals; their
behaviour appeared unmodified by my presence.

Agonistic

interactions were intensified by a starvation period of
approximately 24 hours arid by the distribution of small
pieces of food during this observation period.

The

hierarchical status of each individual was determined by a
numerical count of offensive acts (attack lunges, bites,
and chases) compared with

defensiv~

2

acts (retreats and

3
acts of submission, the latter being def'ined as situations
in which an animal did not attempt to escape when under
heavy attack).

Using this method the alpha and beta

positions were easily separated, but in six of the nine
groups studied the gamma and delta positions remained
obscure.
An experimental method was designed so that agonistic
vocal responses to group members could be tape recorded.
Two recording sessions were taped for each group,
beginning after an initial three month maintenance period.
After 48 hours without food or water, bits of cabbage
were sequentially added.

This cabbage weighed between

1.0 and 3.5 g and measured between 1.0 and 2.5 em 2 .

The

vocal responses by the individual obtaining this food were
recorded.

During each encounter I imitated the vocaliza-

tions of the food-defending individual in a low voice just
above the microphone; this enabled me to later separate
his vocal response from other simultaneous vocalizations.
The activities of this individual were described as were
the activities directed towards him by the other individuals.

During recording sessions the cage was reduced in

size so that the accessible area measured 40x6lx30 em.
Again a cloth blind and a light '!.tere utilized to reduce
the conspicuousness of my presence.
Tape recordings were made with a Uher-4000 Report L,
at a recording speed of' 7/8 cm/s.

A Sony EGM-50 microphone

Nas placed centrally over the cage, within 56 em or·any
part of the cage.
Vocalizations were analyzed with a Kay
'7029-A, using a Tanberg tape deck.

Sona~Graph

Usually analyses were

made with the frequency range switch on 40 to 4000 Hz;
the band selector switch on wide band, and the FLl-HS
switch on HS.

Measurements and identification of vocal

units were facilitated by using large drum HS paper
(type B65).
Templates were used to measure maximum frequency and
maximum duration.

The frequency was measured from a line

drawn across the 1500.Hz calibration in 200Hz increments,
and the duration was measured in 0.10 s increments.
After analyzing the four initial hierarchies} the
16 animals composing these hierarchies were experimentally
rearranged by regrouping them into four ne·w combinations,
by equality of position.

Thus, the second set of four

groups consisted of the four original alphas, four
original betas, four original gammas, and four original
deltas.

In groups where the two most subordinate

positions were difficult to separate, the most inactive
individual was placed in the delta grouping.

A total of

nine hierarchies were formed, eight by experimental
rearrangement and one by an unmanipulated positional
.turnover, and a total of thirty six hierarchical positions
were available for analysis; nine alphas, nine betas, and

5
eighteen gamma-deltas.

Each position was analyzed as a

separate unit of data regardless of previous analysis on
an individual while a part of another hierarchy.
Since guinea pig vocalizations had been classified
by many investigators,· and the literature was replete with
numerous names (see ·Berryman, 1976), in my study, I
defined each sound unit quantitatively using non-overlapping key characteristics (frequency acceleration,
frequency, and duration) so as to consistently separate
each unit into its proper class.

These physical

characteristics were used by Arvola (1974); therefore, the
names used by him were utilized whenever possible.

If the

vocal units did not coincide with those named by Arvola,
they were labeled with a letter of the English language
(A-type" B-type_, E-type).

Arvola utillzed the method of

production (oral, nasal, nasal-oral) as a standard for
unit classification, but in my study the classes were set
up without determining the method of production.

Sana-

graphically similar units were grouped together into five
classes; A-type, B-type, squeal, shriek, and E-type.
A-Type_.---Based solely on two properties, vocalizations such as subsounds and squeaks;, as dist:tnguished by
Arvola, were classified as A-Type units.

This vocal unit

was short in dur·ation and had no appreciable frequency
change (Fig. la).

All units that were less than 0.10 sin

duration and had less than 600 Hz

diffe~ence

between the

6

Fig. 1.

Sonagrams of: (a) A-Type {central unit keys
out to be B-Type); (b) B-Type; {c) Squeal;
{d) Shriek; (e) E-Type.
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8
maximum and minimum frequenc:ies were placed into this
group.
B'"'"Type.---This unit type has apparently not been
named by other investigators.
The auditive properties of this sound were produced
by a prolonged expiration of a low pitched voiced unit
(Fig. lb}.

Small frequency intonations may have. occurred,

but their effect was insignificant with respect to the
overall frequency acceleration.

This vocal unit was

identified by an overall frequency acceleration of less
than 2 kHz/s and a duration greater than 0.10 s.
Squeal.---Arvola (1974) classified a number of squeal
types (sociable squeal, faint agitating squeal, loud
agitating squeal, and distress squeal) all of which
differed mainly in frequency acceleration and maximum
frequency.

This class contains all squeal types except

the distress squeal.
This unit was short in duration with a large
.frequency acceleration resulting in a distinct difference
between the maximum and minimum frequencies (Fig. lc).
Any unit that had a frequency acceleration greater than
8kHz/sand a reasonably.abrupt unit termination, after an
initial rise o.f at least 600 Hz, was placed into this class.
Although the cut off point for frequency acceleration was
fixed at 8 kHz/s, units of this type rarely dropped below

30 kHz/s.

9
Hunger and Thirst Shrieks.---This unit did not
correspond to the

mod~rate

shriek of Arvoia (1974), which

was given to sounds associated with the arrival of fresh
food and water, but instead to the shriek given by excited
individuals fighting for food and water.
A sound that was intense and had a drawn out
intermediate frequency acceleration was classified within
this unit type (Fig. ld).

This sound predominated whether

the initial rise was less than or greater than 8 kHz/s, as
long as the ending of the pulse was extended into a segment
steadily rising at a frequency acceleration between 2 kHz/s
and 8 kHz/s for at. least 600Hz.
E-Type.---Units of this type were observed by Arvola
(1974:85) in starved and thirsty individuals and he stated
that some " ... resemble the very intense squeak-squeals of a
male.

11

Sonagraphically, they appear very similar to the

chutter and whine of Berryman (1976).
This class contains a diverse group of sounds of
complex physical structure.

A rapid frequency acceleration

to tte point of maximum frequency followed by a decrease of
frequency characterized the vocal unit (Fig. le).

Although·

this unit could be made extremely complex by further
additions of rising and falling intonation, all units that
were initiated with a frequency acceleration greater than
8 kHz/s subsequently decreasing this maximum frequency at
least 600 Hz were grouped into this class.

In some vocal

10

units the frequency decrease was unvoiced, but it was
evident because of further frequency accelerations within
the same unit.
All vocalizations given in response to the most intense confrontation in any one defense were quantitatively
analyzed by determining the proportion of each of the five
vocal units within the unit series.

So as to compare non-

vocal defenses, quantitatively, to each posgible unit of
the vocal. defenses "silents" was defined by assigning
a proportional value of 0.0 to vocal defenses and a
1. 0 proportional value to non-vocal defenf:.es.

After the

proprotions of '·' silents" and each vocal unit were determined for all defenses, the means of these proportions, for
related defenses ~~ere calculated.

Since ';silents '' was cal-

culated using an all or none method, the mean of "silents"
proportions was the same as the proportion of non-vocal
defenses.

These mean values were termed mean proportions

and they were calculated for three behavioural situations
(defined below) and for all hierarchical positions.
Behavioural situations into which the food-possessing
animal was forced were divided into three distinct
categories.

These categories have been defined in terms

of the behaviour directed towards this animal.

This

directed behaviour may involve one, two or three of the
remaining individuals.
(1)

Undisturbed; food consumption by an

11

individual is uninterrupted.

No

locomotion occurs toward this animal.
{2)

Approachedj locomotion toward the
food-holding individual occurs without
ensuing attempts to remove the food from
his mouth.

(3)

Harassed; after a preliminary approach
toward the food-holding individual by
group members, attempts to remove the
food from his·mouth occur.

These attempts

may be simple movements toward his mouth
or an involved series of bites and

chase~.

The differences between the mean proportional usage
of each vocal type, mean maximum frequency, and mean
maximum duration of the vocal responses -giyen when
approached were statistically compared to the harassed
vocal responses.

The thirty six positions were checked

for increases or decreases in these values and the
non-parametric Wilcoxon's signed-ranks test was used to
determine significance (p-< . 05).

RESULTS
All auditory data were gathered from the time an
individual took the food in his mouth, exposing him to
group aggression, until the food was lost or consumed.
This 2eriod lasted.between 3 sand 103 s.

During this

period the behavioural performances followed a limited
number of general patterns.

If eating was detected by

other group members, seemingly bY: the chewing sounds,
they would usually approach the food-holding individual.
This approach was done individually or as a unit.

After

this, each approaching individual performed one of two
acts.

First, he could freeze in position with nose

directed towards the eating individual.and cease all
attempts to obtain the food.

Under these circumstances

the individual eating usually finished the food and made no
attempt to escape.
food.

Second, he could try to obtain the

The food-holding individual was usually unwilling to

relinquish it.and would attempt to escape using evasive
movements.

This may have involved offensive movements

(kicking, attack lunges, biting) or defensive movements
(backing away, turning his mouth away"' running altJay while
whipping his head f'rom side to side).

Once an individual

had the fcod completely inside his mouth he usually raised
his head and squinted his eyes 3 allowing all other
individuals to smell his mouth.

Vocalizations may or may

not have accompanied all of these behaviours.

12
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Vocal responses of the food-defending individual were
"LlSUally given in

a. series

~lhich

began With encroachment by

other hierarchical members and subsided during a lull in ·
this agonistic behaviour.

The vocal series often formed a

continuum of unit types (Fig. 1), which spanned a wide
range of physical properties {maximum frequency, duration)
(Table I).

Initially silent, the series began with low

frequency, short duration A-type units, progressed to those
of intermediate complexity (B-type and squeals) and
culminated with the most complex units (shrieks and E-type).
Rarely did the sequential arrangement of units occur as an
exact progression, often being a diverse mixture of
elements.
Figure 2 shows that the vocal responses of the defending individual were graded with the graded stlmulus
(the degree of group aggression).

The mean proportion of

each possible response was calculated for all undisturbed,
approached and harassed situations and the mean proportional increases and decreases occurring between the
approached and harassed categories were tested for
significance.

Although a large interindividual variation

exists, Fig. 2 reveals a general pattern.

Vocalizations

were given in response to group antagonism; animals
vocalized

4%

of the time when alone (undisturbed situation)

50% of the time when group aggression was initiated
(approached S·ituation), and 64% of the time when group

3
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Table I.

N

Range of Maximum Frequency and
Duration of the Fundamental.
Range of Maximum Value
Fundamental
Fundamental
Maximum
Duration
Frequency

B-Type

254

500 - 1500

Squeal

237

liOO - 3900

t

Shriek

220

1100 - 43oo

0.1 - 0.7

E-Type

337

1100 - 4100

0.1 - 0.8

t

0.1 - 0.6

Structurally insignificant parameter (A-type
units are characterized by minimal values for
both parameters.)

HARASSED
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n=324
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aggression was intensified (harassed situation).

There was

also a shift from less complex vocal units in the app_ro.acp
situation to more complex vocal units in the harassed
situation.

The mean proportions of A-type and B-type un:its

were decreased while the mean proportions of squeal,
shrieks, and E-type units were increased. ·
Table II contains frequency and duration means for all
measurable unit types.

These means were compiled from the

single unit having the. greatest maximum frequency and the
single unit having the greatest duration for each defense
within which the vocal type was present.

This table com-

pares the approached to the harassed situation.

It

indicates greater maximum frequency and duration was
attained in series emitted in response to situations with
intensified group aggression.

The mean

ma~imum

frequency

and mean duration was greatest in the harassed response in
all cases.

This difference was found to be statistically

significant in all cases except one (mean frequency of
B-type).
The data in Table III indicate that the behaviour
directed towards the eating individual was contingent
upon his status.

As would be expected, the more dominant

an individual the less often he was harassed and the more
often he was undisturbed or approached.

I observationally

noted that when higher-ranking individuals were harassed
it was done less vehemently, rarely resulting in bites or

Table II.

UNIT TYPE

Mean Greatest Maximum Frequency and Greatest Duration of the
Fundamental for Approached and Harassed Situations.
APPROACHED

N

Frequency
mean + sd.

B-Type

86

1056 + 250

Squeal

51

*1731 + 565

Shriek

41

*1767 2: 511

E-Type

96

*1674 + 549

HARASSED

168

Frequency
mean + sd.
1134 + 265

186

*2052 + 742

*.290 + .11

182

*2209 + 742

*.379 + .16

*.293 + .13

241

*2238 ±·723

*.365 + .14

Duration
mean -+ sd.
*.292 + .12

t

N

Duration
mean + sd ..

* 294 .:!:
o

o.l4

t

*Significant difference between approached and harassed situations
using Wilcoxon's signed ranks test.

t

Structurally insignificant parameter (A-type units are
characterized by minimal values for both parameters.)

f-1
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Table III.

Recipient Variations of Group Behavior Dependent Upon Status.

No. of
recorded
acts

UNDISTURBED
N
Percent

APPROACHED
N
Percent

HARASSED
Fercent

N -

FOod

-remo,/ea

from mouth

ALPHA

316

71

22

BETA

224

39

GAMMADELTA

407

57

17
14

131 . 41

N

Percent of
harassed
defenses

114 36

22

19

76

34

109

49

27

25

117

29

233 . 57

97

42.

~...j

co

chases, thereby explaining the low percentage of harassed
defenses in which the food was removed from their mouth.
The status of' an individual influenced his vocal
repertoire_, when it was given in response to agonistic
duress under semi-starved conditions (Fig. 3).

Although

all hierarchical positions show a decrease in the mean
proportions of ''silents '' and A-type units and an increase
in the mean proportions of squeals, shrieks, and E-type
units when contrasting approached with harassed histograms,
the point at which the response begins and the degree to
which the shift occurs is dependent upon the positional
status of the individual.

The combined mean proportions of

."silents" and .A.-type units (left side of histogram)
contrasted with the combined mean proportions of shriek
and E-type units (right side of histogram).illustrate the
nature of these positionally influenced shifts (Fig. 3).
In the approached situation the alpha group has the smallest combined mean proportion of "silents" and A-type units
with a value of 0.55, greatly reducing this to 0.18 in the
harassed situation; on the other hand, the beta and gammadelta groups use greater combined mean proprotions in the
approached situation and reduce it less severely, 0.78 to
0.39.and 0.90 to 0.74, respectively.

Corresp6ndingly,

alpha animals use the greatest combined.mean proportion of
shrieks and E-type units in the approached situation and
the shift to these units is greate:?t in this group, followed
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Status dependent variations in the mean proportion of silents and
vocal units in approached and harassed situations.
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0

by the beta group and finally the gamma-delta group, with
respective value changes of 0.22 t6 0.52, 0.12 to 0.42, and
0.04 to 0.14.
After the original four hierarchies were rearranged,
there we:I'e six individuals that moved up in rank and six
that moved down in rank.

If the vocal repertoire of an

individual is in part dependent upon his status, then an
appropriate vocal change should accompany a positional
change.

Since these individuals could have changed

. position in a number of ways (alpha to beta or gamma-delta,
beta to gamma-delta) only the more overt changes are
evident.

Individuals moving up in rank, for the most part,

increased their combined mean proportions of shrieks and
E-type responses and decreased their combined mean
proportions of "silents 11 and A-type responses (Table IV).
For those individuals that moved down in rank the
opposite holds true.
The mean maximum frequency and mean duration were
also influenced by hierarchical status (Table V).

In the

approached situation, the greatest mean maximum frequency
and greatest mean duration are held by the animal in either
the alpha or beta position.

In situations withmore

intense aggression (harassed situation) the means of the
alpha group are greatest both in maximum frequency and
duration for all units analyzed.

Thus, hierarchical status

not only influenced the type and extent of vocal units

Table IV.

Vocal Changes Occurring with Positional Changes.
Combined mean proportion
of silents and A-type.

Moved up in
hierarchical rank

Number of individuals
Sam_e_ Decreasea

lncreased---~

Combined mean proportion
of shriek and E-type. ·
Number of individuals
Increased
Same
Decrease-d

--

Approached

1

1

4

4

1

1

Harassed

1

0

5

5

1

0

Approached

6

0

0

0

i

5

Harassed

5

0

1

1

0

5

l\1oved down in
hierarchical rank

r.:J

rv

Table V.

Status Dependent Variations in the Mean
Greatest Maximum Frequency and Greatest
Duration o.f the Fundamental for Approached
and Harassed Situations.

t Structurally insignificant parameter (A-type units
are characterized by minimal values for both
parameters.)

>~

UNIT TYPE

B-Type

Squeal

Shriek

POSITION

APPROACHED
N
-Max.Frequency Duration
mean -+ sd.
mean + sd.
1065 + 242
.298 + .12 64

HARASSED
Max.Frequency
mean + sd.

Duration
mean + sd.

1151 + 251

.336 + .17

59

1148 + 253

.297 + .• 14

.230 + .13

45

1096 .± 300

.231 + .10

1981 + 659

t

66

2364 + 768

f

beta

12 1383 + 217

t

gammadelta

12 1517 + 199

,.

53 1840 + 634

alpha

26 1925 + 529
1478 + 273

alpha

57

beta

19 1089 + 216

.305 + .10

gammadelta.

10

955 + 336

alpha

27

beta

9

gamma-

6 1466 + 408

delta
E-Type

N

alpha

61

beta

22 1546 + 470

gammadelta

13

1769 + 588
1438 + 369

67

1912 .± 702

f
t

.296 + .12

65

2285 + 728

.432 + .17

.344 + .09

65

2107 + 648

.385 + .13

.183 + .04 49

2251 + 832

.296 + .15

.316 + .13

98

2474 + 728

. 409 + .14

.264 + .12 73

2188 + 716

.374 + .13

70 1966 + 617

.294 + .12

.231 + .11

J\.)

..::-:.-

used but 9-lso the frequency and duration of these units.

DISCUSSION

i·

1.

Marler ( 1961, 196'""(, 1976) d1fferentiated between
discreet signals and-continuous signals.

He pointed out

that continuous signals can be used by lndividuals in close
range situations_, where " ... signals perceived through other
sensory modalities cooperate to increase the accuracy of
the communicative process.

Thus a diurnal species living

in close-knit social groups,n as does the guinea pig,
"should be free to exploit the potential advantages of
highly graded signals" (Marler, 1967:772).
The vocal responses emitted by guinea pigs in these
agonistic test situations were of a continuous type.

There

was a general sequential grading among the unit types and
a sequential grading of certain physical properties within
the unit types.

Berryman (1976:100) stated that guinea pig

vocalizations " ... can be arranged in terms of j_ncreasing
duration and increasing frequency ..• " into a continuum.
Although this statement may have been overly simplified
by not considering frequency acceleration, harmonic
structure, and amplitude_, Berrymen has poj_nted out the
sequential nature of these units.
Auditory graded systems have been observed in a wide
variety of mammals during agonistic encounters (Rowell and
Hinde_, 1962; Nelson, 1964; Grimm_, 1967; Dunford_, 1970;
Brooks and Banks, 1973; Begg, 1975; Barnett and Stewart,

1975; Green, 1976).

Frequently_, these systems were emitted

26

27
in response to a graded. stimulus that increased and
dec;reased in intensity.(degree of aversiveness, Brooks and
Banks, 1973; degree: of aggression, Begg.l' 1975), or as
stated by Rowell and Hinde (1962:280), "the noises, like
the situations which elicit them, may intergrade with one
another, so that the variation is immense •... "

The

graded stimulus to which the test guinea pigs were
responding was group aggression, which increased when
progressing from the undisturbed, to the approached and
finally to the harassed category.
During severe agonistic encounters (fighting)
continuous systems can be utilized to convey a wide range
of motivational information (Marler, 1961).

These systems

may be employed to communicate states related to fear, as
described by Brooks and Banks (1973) for the collared
lemming (Dicrostonyx groenlandicus), or they may be
employed to communicate states related to

"r~solutionn

possibly functioning to terminate aggression.
this paper the vocal system was not

Although in

invest~gated

for its

effectiveness in protecting food, the squeak-squeal of
Arvola (1974) and the chutter and whine of Berryman (1976),
all of which correspond·to theE-type unit discussed above,
were observed to be emitted in response to adversive
situations and were observed (by Arvola, 1974) to be
capable of terminating the behaviour.

Furthermore, the

most dominant individuals vocalized most vehemently,

<... '
''8

extending furthest up the graded scale.

Hence_, this

system which grades upwards in response to increasing
group aggression during a food maintenance period seems to
communicate states related to increasing "resolution."
Aggression exists in most mammalian societies, and
it plays an important part in the formation and maintenance of hierarchies, as reviewed by Fisler (1969).

In

many social systems, as exemplifi_ed by guinea pig
hierarchies, avoidance of aggression is a standard
behavioural activity for subordinates.

Rood (1972:46)

observed that subordinate Cavia apeara modified their
behaviour to avoid aggression from higher ranking males
s.tating that " •.. subordinates were somE)times observed to
approach a feeding dominant, stop in attend, and then avoid
the dominant by waiking around it."

Also

~ing

(1956:226),

studying guinea pigs under a seminatural condition, stated
that "although the fights between these males continued for
some time, they gradually diminished in frequency as the
red male avoided the approach of the white male, which gave
+
warning by chattering his teeth."

In my study the

individual with the food was usally subjected to some type
of aggression by the other three members of the group and
the degree to which he tried to avoid aggression was
observed to be dependent upon his hierarchical status.
The proportional distribution and physical properties
of the vocal units given during a food defense period were
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determined_. at least in part_, by the positional status of
the individual.

Individuals were treated differently by

other guinea pigs during the food defense period, and
these differences were dependent upon their status;
however_, positionally related vocal differences could not
be explained in terms of these positionally related
differences in treatment.

The graded system begins with

simple units and g;rades to complex units, and the·
increasing graded vocal levels were emitted in response to
increasing aggression.

Thus if the positionally related

vocal differences were dependent upon treatment during
the food defense period, the animals treated with the
least aggression (alpha group) should have the simplest
vocal repertoire (silents or units low in frequency and
short in duration_, A-type) and the animals treated with
the most aggression (gamma-delta) should have the most
complex repertoire (shrieks and E-type units with high
frequency and long duration).

But this is not true; on

the contrary_, the opposite holds true (alpha animals use
the most complex repertoire and gamma-delta animals use
the simplest repertoire).

Since portions of the vocal

repertoire are positionally dependent, and these
positional differences are not determined by differences: in
treatment during the recording period, they probably occur
because of psychological or physiological conditions
imparted to the individual due to his hierarchical status.

r·

3i,)
Figure 4 is a diagramatic representation explaining
positional vocal differences.

This model is based upon

positionally related ambivalence produced by two factors,
starvation and hierarchical status.

All individuals were

starved for an equivalent amount of time and it seems
likely that the urgency to consume food was equivalent
for all members.

The most obvious nonequivalent factor in

the group was the hierarchical status of the individuals.
Since food consumption, under these circumstances, exposed
the individual to group aggression and since the more
subordinate the individual was the greater was his
necessity to avoid aggression (discussed above), there
existed a positionally related degree of ambivalence
(alpha least, beta intermediate, gamma-delta most).

The

greater the ambivalence, the more fully the eating drive
was inhibited, and consequently, the more fully the graded
vocal response was curtailed.
Although this study was conducted on domestic animals
under an artificial test situation, it has substantiated
the existence of positionally-related vocal differences
within hierarchies and alluded to the possible value of
certain graded vocal systems in nature.

Graded vocal

displays convey information about the internal state of the
vocalizer (see Green, 1975) and, possibly, the probability
of occurrence of future acts (Smith, 1969).

These systems

-allow all members of a group to convey information about
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Figure 4. Positionally related vocal differences and
factors relating to these differences. A=increasing
necessity to avoj_d aggression (increasing ambivalence).
'I'he alpha, beta, and gamma-delta vertical lines indicate
the degree- of positional ambivalence determined by the
necessity to avoid aggression. The alpha,- beta, and
gamma-delta hor-izontal lines represent the range of vocal
grading due to the degree of positional ambivalence.

their probable behaviour, which lies somewhere within a
continuum of possible acts, even though there may exist a
large number of social relationships.

Furthermore, changes

in these relationships, however slight, can also be
expressed by coinciding changes in the graded responses.
Guinea pig social organizations can be used to exemplify
possible values gained from graded vocal systems.
Although male guinea pig hierarchies are labeled as
linear, they do not exist as simple sequential
progressions from highest to lowest position.

There

exists one-to-one relationships between each individual
and every other individual in the group, and equivalent
positional relationships, when compared between two or
more hierarchies, are different in degree of dominance.
Furthermore, hierarchical positions may change abruptly
or over a long period of time.

Within a social system of

this type, the vocal system must be capable of conveying
the possible behavioural responses used by high-ranking
individuals as well as those used by low--ranking
individuals, and it must be capable of conveying changes
in the most probable behaviour with changes in social
relationships.

These necessary capabilities seem to be

present in graded systems.
These systems can possibly be used to convey changing
physiological conditions of individuals within a social
group.

The squeaks o:f the female guinea pig {here
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classified as A-type units) were utilized by females
. that were willing to allow

copulation~

and squeak-squeals

(here.c1assified as E-type units) were utilized by females
that were not willing to allow copulation (Arvola~ 1974).
It seems possible that these two vocal units represent
the extreme units of a graded system and that this system
is regulated by the physiological condition of the female
at the time of the approach.

Such a system can convey

sequential changes in readiness for

copulation~

coordinat-

ing the sexual readiness of the male with that of the
female.
In cases where the vocal response of the individual
is dependent upon possibly recognizable characteristics
{hierarchical

status)~

the repertoire of the individuaJ

may serve as further means of identification.

Marler

(1961) discussed the possibilities of individual recognition by signals.

Within this context, a graded system

can certainly function in identifying the relative status
of an individual, if not the individual itself.
These examples illustrate possible values of graded
systems and indicate that these systems are intricately
involved in complex social interactions.

FUrthermore,

they substantiate that communication systems transmitting
the arousal and physiological condition of the vocalizing
animal can convey complex and specific information
(Green, 1975) . ·
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